The Touch of Jesus

In this exciting, action-packed story that sounds like a modern day book of Acts, you will see
how God is moving in divers places of the world through the JESUS film. Paul Eshlemans
amazing accounts will encourage your faith and inspire you to get involved in one of the most
effective evangelistic strategies of our time.

Read The Carpenter's Hands: The Touch of Jesus from Christian radio ministry Turning Point
with Dr. David Jeremiah. Study the Bible, learn about Jesus Christ, . New perspectives: the
touch of Jesus. by Rev. Ron Schnarr. One of the most useful tools I have used in prayer is
imagining holding the Lord's hand. There is. This is the first message of my Lenten series on
Jesus. This message is about the transforming power of the touch of Jesus. TOUCHED BY
JESUS TEXT: Mark INTRODUCTION Years ago if a person was unfortunate to have
cataracts grow on their eyes they. There are several aspects of His touch that I would like to
point out by way of introduction. 1. His Touch Is An Intimate Touch - When Jesus touched
this leper. If I had feet like Jesus, where would I go? One Sunday we discussed, If I had a hand
like Christ's, how would I touch? Were we to see a documentary about the. The Touch of Jesus
is so precious because it is intimate and personal. It is divine, life-giving and consecrating It is
filled with the spirit of God. The touch of Jesus may feel far away if we were raised in an
emotionally distant or abusive home, yet his Spirit reaches from the heavens to our hearts.
There is great power in the touch of Jesus. There is power in the touch of Jesus to heal all
manner of physical infirmities, and the spiritual infirmities caused by.
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